Dear Parents,

Washington Primary School is organizing a Thanksgiving Food Drive to benefit the Helping Hands Rescue Mission. Each class has been assigned a different food item requested by the Rescue Mission in order to help them give families breakfast and dinner on Thanksgiving Day. Representatives from The Rescue Mission will visit your child’s classroom on November 18 to collect the food and to say thank you.

Sincere thanks for helping us spread some joy to needy families at this special time of the year.

Best wishes,
Washington Primary PTA

MISS LANG AND MS. QUILES (AM AND PM)- SYRUP (24 OZ.) OR PANCAKE MIX (32 OZ.)
MRS. LAWRENCE- SYRUP (24 OZ) OR PANCAKE MIX (32 OZ)
MRS. ENGLE- CAKE MIX (1 LB.)
MRS. LLANES AND MRS. THATCHER-- GREEN BEANS (14 OZ)
MS. DINEHARDT AND MS. KNOERZER- CORN (15 OZ)
MRS. MALTEMPO AND MS. LANZOT- CANNED VEGETABLES (15 OZ.)
MISS BONILLA AND MRS. MCVETTY- GRAVY (15 OZ.)
MRS. TURES AND MS. TURNER- YAMS OR SWEET POTATOES (15 OZ or 40 OZ.)
MRS. ELLIS AND MRS. GREVER- FROSTING (16 OZ)
MS. PALMIROTTO AND MRS. REGAN- POWDERED POTATOES (15 OZ OR 40 OZ)